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Make A Difference
Worldwide Programs

In many countries around the world,
We have the 

‘Make A Difference Program’

Not only do our students learn about investing…
they Open Investment Accounts 

and Start Investing with Real Money

In Addition, 
The Top Scoring Students Can Also Participate in the…

Pay It Forward
& 

Make a Difference Programs

This is where they receive a small amount of money
from Our Success and Money Foundation 

and it is their job to give it to others in need.
 

The money is used for 
Medicine, Doctor Bills, Food and
where they feel there is a need.
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Tobal Vlog <pedrosocristian88@gmail.com>

Sat, Dec 11

Hi Sir Tom, 

               Thank you for your generosity! 

I buy some foods for my neighborhood using your pay it forward. 
Thank you Sir Tom and merry Christmas! 
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From: "Diane C." <machelledianecollado@gmail.com>

Subject: Pay It Forward 3rd time

Date: December 11, 2021 at 5:41:25 PM MST

To: Tom Painter <successandmoneyfoundation@gmail.com>


This is my 3rd time to Pay It Forward. By the way this is Alliah Empinado a 
College student taking up Bachelor of Early Childhood Education. The reason 
why i choose her because she's a working student and I know she will use the 
money for her expenses or help her family as well. She was not expecting it but 
she's great full of her kindness and blessing she's receives not only yesterday 
but everyday and I'm with her working at my sister in-law shop here in 

Dinalupihan Bataan. She have a great smile on her face upon receiving it ... 
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Bema May Suminguit

Hi Sir Tom, 

This is my 2nd time to received an opportunity to help somebody. My 2nd Pay it 
Forward bless the very dear to me which is my Mother. My mother is already 
widow and no work so this money will help her for her needs. To buy medicine 
and food and a little allowance for herself. Thank you very much Sir Tom, to your 
family and to the rest of the Team. Please see attach picture for the 
documentation. 

Truly yours, 

Bema May Macabanting 
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Yael Evangelista 

Hello good day Sir Tom,  

First of all, thank you for being generous to those in need and for sharing 
knowledge about investment and making money.  

This is my second time to Pay It Forward, I gave my family many breads and 
food using the money I received in the program. The bread and food will help my 
family to have a strength to do their everyday task.  

Once again, thank you and may the foundation grow stronger than ever and God 
bless to you sir tom and the foundation. 
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Sir Tom:


Thank you so much for giving me an opportunity to be a blessing to 
others.   I received another P500.00 and she is the lucky recipient.  I 
gave her the following:  5 kilo rice, half kilo chicken, half kilo sugar 
wash, 1 bar detergent soap, 6 sachets of sunsilk green shampoo, 1 
bottle 500 ml dishwashing liquid, 10 packs Otap biscuits, 1 box 
safeguard bath soap, 2 sachet Magic Sarap.  

To the Sirs and Mams of the Foundation especially to Sir Tom Painter 
you are so generous God bless you po even more!!   


Very truly yours,


LORENA N. CANTOLLAS 
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LANUEVA MICAH M. <cahdavil14@gmail.com>

Dear Sir Tom and Wife,  

I would like to extend my gratitude for giving this opportunity to me and my 
mother, what I and my mother did to the money that you gave to us is we did the 
same thing that you did in order to easily make money.  

We put our money in 4 envelopes that has writings on it, Make money, Church 
and Charity, Save and invest and Spend. We would like to hear more of your 
techniques on how to save and invest for my future and for retirement of my 
mama. Thank you and god bless you always! More power!  
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Lorna Betaya 

Hello sir Tom and to your wife, good day.  

I receive my first pay it forward, for now half of it I use to buy medicine for my 
baby and the other half I buy also medicine for my mother in law who is 
paralyzed and has high blood pressure and diabetes. 

Thank you so much sir for your kindness God bless you more 
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Cristelle Anne Cabadin

Thanks so much sir tom for this kind of organization that u build for those 
who needed most.  i offered this money to the church and the rest i buy 
some grocery to my family thanks again sir tom and the family this is my 
2nd time to pay it forward 
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Zandra Basco

This is Satria. She is 5 years old and raised by a single mother. Her father left her 
right after she was born. She has 2 younger siblings now from another Father. 
Now that she has younger siblings, her needs are somehow neglected that is  
why i chose to make her happy today.  

I know this is not a lot, but i can clearly see the happiness in her eyes. Thank 
you, Sir Tom for giving us a chance to give to others. I hope i can continue this 
kind act starting from today. God bless you, Sir Tom!  
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Choix Melchoir

Tue, Dec 14

Hello Tom, 
Please find attached a couple of photos of the Check Presentation to Pastor Mike of the New 
Hope Baptiste Church in the West Indies. 

Thank you and LaDawn on his and the church's behalf. 

The photos don't show the congregation because that's the best my "photographer" could do! 
Best regards, 
Choix



Zhanelle Nocos 

A 22 yrs old, working student at same time the bread winner of their 
family. 


Food and grocery supply for their daily needs, much needed 
especially now there is a typhoon coming. Be safe!!

Do something worth remembering.


Credit to Success and Money Foundation Worldwide Group. 
Mabuhay kayo!

#Pay it Forward
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pay?__eep__=6&__gid__=245332344244887&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXinILe3qWIpXJFFOmOTaYn3eZTEP6hiH7wAcbuDDyqU1lhRSi1-AQYdrcTfAnb2HF9WV7ykFA9j9luVbUofGcnzdv8j4Fzvi27RKv9bYLrMy4VEUfKU-KWuOlccwDnxXCfgbMPjDsESVyOflVlcVTO8bPY65Fngr6JJtokghe8bU3BVGMZNQLJMl7N5JIFrzE&__tn__=*NK-R


Magsy DM 

Thanks a lot for the aid!  

I used my TOP 20 cash gift from Sir Tom to rent a stall in our town's bazaar. I see 
this as my start up investment as the bazaar would run for 18 days. Whatever I 
will earn from this, I will invest in Gotrade or Gcash for a more bountiful 2022.   

This has also turned into a Pay it Forward activity for me when I allowed start-up 
entrepreneurs from my town to share the space with me. That way I am able to 
give them a chance to be part of the bazaar without the cost of manpower, rent 
and logistics. In turn, they give me a very minimal discount on their products 
which adds up to my investment money. 
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Seniora Vizcarra


Thank you thank you that we are able to give them more




it was wonderful to be a blessing to others




Thank you so much sir Tom




 and more blessings to come to Success and Money Foundation 
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Ferfer Cajumban 

Pay it foward story.  

As we received our pay it forward funds, me and my friends namely, 
Anne Denarie Dizon ,  Yael Evangelista , Cris Josef Acorda , and 
Benedict Batasin  shared our funds and bought toy gifts for the kids 
that we wrapped earlier, we will distribute the gifts to them on the 
Christmas day. 


Thank you, SMF and Mr. Tom Painter! Because of your help, we will 
be able to make the kids happy with our simple gifts and hopefully 
make a difference in their lives.
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/100008053782758/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWdvdCoMihYXB6HPLW_UUf17nfIxmb1KjzOyg38OKpFB-bSSbwdy7NcJZcSkZ1uUUF45NAQQJyCIPfrPkuqbHC1sxZ3TBA58hhAODDt1uKxr9kCMcndyoLES79bvCjCCRzY0t6ogHH6AvSyt_mkGUAJaPNUS63ZYM_vBV0_o1FClOVhERcrc3u93VjJBdF24Lo&__tn__=-%5DK-R


Glenmark De Tomas 

Before I tell you who I chose as my pay it forward recipients, let me tell you first a short 
story. One day I saw a group of gentlemen working in the middle of extremely hot 
weather as I walked down the main road to town. The photos below shows the so-
called “pipe cutters”, or "tagaputol ng tubo" in layman's terms, and what they cut is 
turned into sugar. As I walked, I overheard one of their coworkers requesting for some 
water from another coworker, but his coworker sadly did not have any. I would have 
loved to help a man in need of water, but my funds were sufficient for my forthcoming 
assignment's buying requirements. When I returned home from town, I saw that they 
were still working, and I could see their exhaustion, as well as filth and sweat all over 
their bodies.


I can't stop thinking about their tired looks until I fall asleep. I couldn't sleep during the 
day since I desperately wanted to help but didn't know how. I'm grateful because I was 
given money the next day to pay it forward. I immediately thought of doing it to aid 
them because, at the very least, it would alleviate their exhaustion and thirst. Their 
wonderful smiles can be seen in the photo below. We’re very thankful that there are still 
decent people who can help others who are in need, and you, Mr. Tom, are one of 

them. I'd want to express my 
gratitude to Mr. Tom for his 
continued efforts to improve 
the lives of all people. I 
pledge to help others 
because I believe that every 
life is precious and that giving 
is the answer to living a 
happy life.
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Mary Ann Ubas 
Zeunk Flowers 

This is the third time I've been given money to pay it forward.


I sent the money I received to an elderly guy who had posted a plea 
for assistance on social media. I saw a public post on my Facebook 
account from an elderly gentleman asking for assistance in 
purchasing a nebulizer machine and drugs to use because he is 
destitute and has nowhere to turn for help. 


I want to express my gratitude to Mr. Tom for once again entrusting 
me with money to help others. May you never weary of what you're 
doing and continue to help you throughout your life.
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Joseph Iducan


Good morning sir tom..I receive my 1st and 2nd pay it forward 


My wife also receive 2nd pay it forward,we combine our receive pay it 
forward to buy a half cavan fertilizer for my plants(okra).I hope my 
plants have a good harvest..

Thank you so much Sir Tom # MAKE MORE MONEY
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Villanueva Abegail


I gave bluetooth headset for my cousin for 
his online class so he can hear clearly his 
teacher when they have online classes and 
gave some candies because his grade is 
good. 


Thank you Sir Tom and his Wife for giving a 
chance to help other you make my cousin 
happy because of you. 


Advance Merry Christmas
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Cressadell Villagonzalo


Hello Sir tom and Wife..and to all staff of Mabuhay foundation 


Just wanna say thank you so much for giving me the one who can 
pay it forward so i can help to others also. I packed all the biscuits, 
coffee and I also put vitamins.  I will give it to children in the street.


Thank you so much Sir Tom and Wife!
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Mark Erwin Valsorable

I received my second pay it forward.  And I decided to gave it to my neighbors.  
She has 3 kids and his husband has no permanent work.  It will be a big help for 
her family. Especially for the children.   

Thank you so much Mr.  Tom and Wife! 

May you continue your doing good to inspire in helping others.  God bless 
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Anne Denarie Dizon

Good day! This is my first pay it forward story. As I received my first pay it forward 
fund, I sent a load to my friend who needed it for his studies and for 
communication with our teachers. The load was such a great help for him, and I 
made it possible to help him because of the funds I've received from the 
foundation. I've already made my 2nd pay it forward story, it was submitted by 
Fernando Cajumban, where we shared the funds we received to buy toy gifts for 
kids as a Christmas gift for them.  

Thank you, helping others became easier because of the funds you sent and it 
helped me make a difference in someone's life.  
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Leya Srfns 

Have a good day Mr. Tom  

this is my 1st received in Pay it forward, I spent the money for buying some 
groceries for my family, this helps us so much thank you and have a nice day!  
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Mary Ann Escaño Pedroso 

Hello sir. Tom today we experience typhoon signal no.3 , and its hard 
for me to see some of my neighbors afraid , as you can see this is my 
neighbor's who evacuate to our house and i use my money to buy 
some foods for our neighbors.
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Angelyn Valero 

I chose these people because a precious one of their lives lost this 
year due to a heart attack. A person who should have warmed their 
cold weather, a mother who gave their life lightning, is no longer with 
them. Their father is unemployed and no permanent work but I see 
how he pursue to find one for his children, and one of his children has 
mental health issues. I know I made them smile with this small act of 
kindness.


So thank you Tom and Admins for giving me funds to make helping 
others possible. God bless you more!
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Maryclase deVera 

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to help other, this gift i have received is 
greatly appreciated and will be going to my mother's medical assistance for her 
maintenance.  

Thank you for the serious help this foundation is giving. God bless and please do 
continue to help others, this brings hope to those who need one.  
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Yvlyn Cabre 

Good Day Sir Tom !  

I already received my 2nd Pay It Forward Last Wednesday which is so 
overwhelming. The first time I received the Pay It Forward I buy it some sweet/s 
to the children who were attending Mass or even not, but near the church where I 
am Located at. And this time I will buy again some sweet/s for those who are 
near in the cemetery.  

You're such a big blessing Sir Tom and Wife.  

Hope to continue helping us. It is just passing it on, why? You and your Wife help 
us, and we help others because of your help .  

Thank you so much and this is my 5th time joining Zoom and willing to continue 
until the end.  

GodBless Sir Tom and Wife .  
Merry Christmas 
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Roxanne Palatino 

Hi Tom! Thank you so much for the opportunity for another 
round of pay it forward.  

As with the news, the Visayas area has been destructed by a 
typhoon named 'Odette'. I love the people of Visayas! Cebu 
Island and Bohol, I was assigned there on my mission. I'll be 
donating the money for them!  

The pay it forward will be a huge blessing the families! 

Thanks you Sir Tom and Wife 

Lanie Rosanes

Hi Sir Tom!  

I already receive the money that you give to us.  I’ll buy 
grocery for my adopted son who is PWD.   

Thank you so much and god bless to your family . 
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Diane C. 

Hi Tom Painter this is my fourth time in make a difference and make it 
forward program I'm really happy to be a part this program because 
in a simple way we really make a difference by give and share 
blessings more to other people and see them smile. 


I decided to give food to a lady guard who is working who is working 
at my sister in-law business. She's always smile to whenever she 
sees me to get orders from our work, The guards name is Liezel 
Dimapanag. She really cry upon receiving the gift I given to her 
because her mother is Ill as of this moment. And I also explain where 
this gifts coming from she wants to extend her thank you for the 
kindness and blessing she receives. 
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Samuel Sayco

My 1st pay it...  

    First of all thank you Sir Tom and Wife for this opportunity of sharing 
experience knowledge and lesson. I'm thankful to be part of this program.And 
thank u also for my cousin who invited me to attend course.That"the secret of 
living is giving” 

I decided to share my blessing to my sister in laws  small blessing is a big 
blessing to them.....  

Thank you so much Sir, Wife and family god bless. 
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Maria fe Ronulo

Thank you so much sir Tom for this kind of organization that you build for those 
who needed most. 

 I offered this safety shoes for my brother and the rest I buy groceries for my 
mother .. 

thank you again sir Tom and the family .. 

this is my 1st  time pay it forward.. thank you and God bless you.. 
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Jemmaima Ann Sales

Good evening sir tom. 

Thank you for the opportunity to join your group. Me and may husband Jose p. 
abaño jr already received money from you. and its help a lot to us, because were 
decided to buy sewing machine dress. We have a small business like sewing 
clothes. The more we make clothes  it possible that we can earn more money. 
And we can help other people thats need our help. This my 2nd time received 
and 1st time to my husband jose p. abaño.  

Thank you so much sir Tom and to your wife! 

  GOD BLESS 
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Ferdinand Cajumban

Fri, Dec 17, 2021

Mr. Tom, Good day.

This is my colleague Margarita Cajumban's and my colleague Fra
ncesca Valerie Cajumban's pay it forward story. 

With children and teenagers, we run a small programs. We used 
the money we got from gcash to make it happen. It brings 
happiness to see those people enjoying their meals. We are 
planning a donation drive for our next pay it forward for Typhoon 
ODETTE victim's families here in the Philippines. Christmas is 
truly in the air, so let us share the blessings we have received 
from others in order for the blessings to multiply.
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Meliza Bhasa

Fri, Dec 17, 2021

I give money to my co-workers son for his online class , 
because they have a hard time earn money because there 
is no client on our job.  

Thank you Sir Tom and to your family for helping us by 
giving some fund to help others! 
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Loven Ibales

Fri, Dec 17, 2021

Dear Mr. Painter, 

Good day. 

Thank you so much for your kindness and generosity.  

I am sorry to inform that we can't afford to pursue our party tomorrow because of 
what the typhoon caused us. As much as I want to make people happy this 
Christmas despite everything but I can't, since I personally even lost our home and 
is now also homeless. I'm confused how to start. 

We don't even have drinking water here because the whole city doesn't have 
power supply. We are just depending on our neighbor who has a generator and is 

offering charging of phones and 
flashlights. The signal is also 
interrupted. 

I am also sorry if I can't respond on 
time but I'll do my best to connect if I 
can. 

Please let me know where to send 
back the money you gave. 

And hoping you will understand our 
situation. 

Again, thank you so much.    

Sincerely,    
 Loven Lee Ibales 
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Kathleen ann Bautista

Good day Sir Tom, I am very much thank you for the 3rd pay it forward I received 
from your Success and Money Foundation. 

The Lucky recipient is my Mother in law.  I gave it to her because she needs to 
buy a medicine to his husband, My father in law has a kidney stones, It's a big big 
help to them to support my father's in laws medicine. Thank you very much again! 
Sir Tom Painter
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Nimpha Basco

Good day Sir Tom,.. 

This is Rizza 43 years old single mother, she is suffering from heart failure, water 
in lungs and diabetes.. I receive funds and bought her some food.  

Thank you sir that I'm able to help her through your pay it forward program. 
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Magsy DM 

He is one of the homeless folks that I was looking for...for days now, 
but since it was rainy they could not be found, probably they are 
seeking shelter elsewhere. 


I wanted to extend our pay it forward cause to him and give him a 
decent meal or clothing...last night he surprised me by buying drinks 
from my stall in the Christmas Bazaar. I said he could take it for 
free...but he refused. He paid for it and enjoyed his meal. He said I 
should give it to someone else more needy than him..he said he could 
still afford meals because he scavenge for recyclables and sells it. 
Blessed are the poor who sees the needs of others before their 
needs. I'll just try to give him a jacket later and a new cap since what 
he is wearing is torn up and soiled..will post our next encounter soon.
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Magsy DM 

Finally saw another targeted recipient of our Pay it Forward. She is 
Josephine Rivera, she is suffering from mild dementia and roams 
around our town. Funny thing, though she has dementia...she 
remembers and calls everyone by our surnames. 


Saw her peeking at our Office Party. Shared our food with her and 
had a small chat with her...she told me she wants a nice dress for 
Christmas and a jacket for the cold weather. Simple people, with 
simple needs. She is so grateful for the simple meal I gave. Will see 
her again soon for her other wishes this Christmas.
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/245332344244887/user/627996246/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFB4oAvt9lS51CNAB5OE5AvgPUWGJ5wm-ObLknNmcgOMpiGl5zOsalWCzOaj8pzsEONozg4RYaKw52YBH13xMp-JEtvcL-ea4Ut-SXyyYHhIbcMLCYycbjRPcAVdqDx9wMI2XdJYzafTWV4l-gOQhGy5E7sJ4XQK5od7-Ek9mDBCc4WMDLipA8GWFgGQ1J6Ts&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Rhiadel L. Magsipoc


Good Day, Mr. Tom and to your Family. 


I am one to those who received the pay it forward money. I forwarded 
it to the family of my fellow classmate in High School who died 
because of eclampsia when she gave birth to her son.  


Again, thank you Mr. Tom and wife…have a good health and stay safe 
always. God bless.
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